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Ruby Tables

Simple, minimal, and oh-so-cute, Ruby Tables will 
really “steel” the show, so to speak. The powder 
coated steel allows for a punchy color pop, while 
the table top options let you make a design all 
your own. Add a few to any space, and you’ll soon 
find that, just like its name, Ruby is a real gem.



Stay Top of Mind

If it’s options you want, it’s options we’ve got. 
Ruby table tops come in an array of finish options, 
ranging from playful cork and natural wood, to 
resilient laminate and powder coated steel. Find 
the perfect match for your design and function 
needs with this fun table series.



You Better Shape Up

Whether asymmetry strikes your fancy or more 
traditional lines are your cup of tea, Ruby will be 
the solution you need. The models with unique 
organic shapes add a fun and carefree feeling to 
any space, while the circular models are an easy 
addition to all aesthetics.
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With Flying Colors

If impact is what you’re going for, let the fun and 
fresh colors of Ruby do the talking. The powder 
coated finish really lets the color pop on these 
recycled steel tables, and, with many options to 
choose from, your space is sure to find its
perfect match.

Powder Coat Metal Options

Top Options (Round Only) Soft Touch Laminate (Round Only)

Solid Ash 
Wood

Dark
Gray

WhiteSolid Walnut
Wood

Light
Gray

White
Gloss

GrayBlack Cloud

Lilac ChalkLight Rattan 
Gloss

Terracotta Navy MoodKhaki 
Gloss

BurgundyLight Sienna
Gloss

AloeMist
Gloss

Natural
Cork



Shine Bright with Ruby

Simple yet statement-making, Ruby Tables are the perfect solution for spaces craving beautiful design and 
high function. Customize these tables with a wide range of colors and table top finishes to ensure a bright and 
happy space for all.

For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

PLAYS WELL WITH:

hightoweraccess.com
@hightowergroup

Arlo
Lowback Sofa

Tombolo Sofa
Armless

Gimbal 
Low Lounge Rocker

Levels
Solo Medium, Low Height

Proto 
Lowback Lounge

Phase Cork Side Table
with Power

Kilo IslandsHappy Lounge
Sled Base

MODELS:

Organic Side Table Round Side Table
With or Without Top

Organic Coffee Table Round Coffee Table
With or Without Top

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.


